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Please submit your stories of experience, strength and hope to The Abbie abbie@oaontario.org or directly online 
http://www.oaontario.org/Member_Submissions.php by the 25

th
 of the month. Thank you for your service! 

I DON’T HAVE TO EAT THE WHOLE BAG 
When I first came to Program, I worked the twelve steps 
to eat reasonable portions of food, and to leave the rest. 
For the first time in my life (other than short diet periods) 
I was able to use my food plan and the steps so that 
bags of food were being consumed over a long period of 
time. This was, and continues to be, a miracle. 
 
Recently, I have realized that the same logic applies to 
the way I live my life - beyond food. "I don't have to eat 
the whole bag" means I don't have to clean the whole 
house all at once to make cleaning worthwhile. I don't 
have to build my entire new business this week. I don't 
have to do all things flat out - I can do a bit at a time in a 
way that feels peaceful to me. This is also what I think 
the Big Book means when it talks about living life "right-
sized". And when I do this, food is quiet. Somehow I 
think the same thinking that leads me to eat the whole 
bag once I open it is the same thinking that leads me 
into days of manic labour, at the end of which I always 
wish I had been able to do more. 
 
With the knowledge from the Program, and by working 
the 12 Steps, I am changing my thinking, and I know 
that progress, not perfection, is what I am seeking, one 
day at a time. 
 

Darlene, Toronto 

 
 
MY RECOVERY 
Spiritual awakenings are wonderful little packages 
offered by my Higher Power; these packages are 
lessons and experiences for growth.  They are 
wrapped in different shapes & sizes.  I am not 
accustomed to these presentations so I seek 
"packages" which I am familiar with.  I have choices.  I 
can open God's packages or I could walk away and 
open the old familiar  boxes & cartons.  When I am 
willing to open God's odd looking containers I am 
required to do a lot of work but the pay off is worth it 
every time!  Every day I must get on my knees to 
surrender my thoughts, feelings, words and actions.  I 
surrender food choices and volume.  I surrender my 
relationships and I surrender my fears.  I invite God to 
work with me and to show me HHOW (that I may be 
Humble, Honest, Open-minded and Willing) to be the 
person He would have me be.  I have been recovering 
by working the steps in OA, for 18 years and 8 months.  
I am a walking miracle.  Every day I abstain from eating 
specific food items, I am well.  Before OA and before my 
relationship with a power greater than anything and 
anyone, I  used food to avoid feeling angry, to numb my 

emotional discomfort, fears, low self esteem and  my 
need to control others.  Today I am becoming more and 
more willing to express how I'm feeling and what I'm 
thinking.  This new found courage allows me to align my 
will with God's will and when I can do that God presents 
me with peace and joy.  Today my life is good; it's not 
perfect but I enjoy my life and my relationships! God is 
my buddy and together we  can do anything!  
 

Nadia, Toronto 

 
 
 
HOW I WORK THE STEPS 
I know I am powerless over food and that my life has 
become unmanageable. 
 
I have worked through all of the steps and continue to 
learn more about myself- my character & my disease of 
compulsive eating as it manifests in my life. 
 
Often times the 3 "D"s come up in any and all areas of 
my life- Denial, Disease or Distorted thinking-which 
could cause me to relapse-physically, emotionally & 
spiritually. They tell me-I can have a little more food – 
just this once or I start to think that life's problems are 
unmanageable & can be comforted by more food- 
Which is only true for about 30 seconds-initiating the 
chase for more. 
 
Thus-I keep in close contact with my sponsor & I 
sponsor others gratefully. 
 
I send my sponsor an evening review of practicing Step 
10 daily-taken from P.84 of the AA Big Book. This helps 
me to watch out for selfishness, dishonesty, resentment 
and fear-and to be more observant of myself and my 
character-striving towards loving kindness and 
tolerance. 
 
I also include in my review-my Action Plan-Food, 
Exercise, Program Contact, 
Things I uncovered. 
 
I  have a checklist buddy that I meet up with weekly.  
We know each other well and are able to keep each 
other encouraged in our recovery efforts. 

 

M.E, Peterborough 
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CELEBRATIONS! 

Annie T. will be receiving her seven year medallion 
at the Saturday Keep It Simple group in 
Peterborough on Nov. 16th. 
 
Mary Ellen B will be receiving her one year 
medallion at the Tuesday New Freedom group in 
Peterborough on Nov. 19th. 
 
Joanne A. will be celebrating one year of 
abstinence on Tuesday Dec. 10th 2013 at the New 
Freedom OA group in Peterborough. 

 
If you or someone you know is celebrating a 
program milestone, let us know so that we can all 
celebrate!  abbie@oaontario.org 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
WALTZ INTO YOUR LIFE: An in-depth study of 
steps 1-3. Sat, Nov 9, 2013. 8.30-4.30 
Bethel Church in Waterdown 606 Dundas St E. 
Suggest donation of $10. Bring your Big Book, OA 
12/12, AA 12/12 and a notebook. 
 
From OA’s news bulletin: 
 
Fourth-Quarter Issue of A Step Ahead Now Online! 
In this issue, you’ll find articles including key dates for 
the 2014 World Service Business Conference, reading 
the OA Steps and Traditions as written, and special 
flyers from the Conference Literature Committee and 
Youth in OA Committee. 
http://www.oa.org/membersgroups/a-step-ahead-
newsletter/ 

 
The following Intergroup positions are vacant or will 
be soon: 
 
Secretary- currently vacant 
Public Information Chair- currently vacant 
Outreach Chair- vacant as of November. 6 months 
abstinence needed. 
OA Convention Chair- currently vacant. There is a 
committee in place to support the incoming Chair. 
The Abbie editor position – vacant as of 
December. 
Please note that some of these positions can be 
fulfilled remotely and do not require members to 
travel to Intergroup monthly. Applications can be 
found at oaontario.org.   

 
 

Central Ontario Intergroup 
c/o 830 Bathurst Street, Toronto, ON, M5R 3G1 

Phone: 416-588-6134 
Toll free: 1-866-221-5061 

 
Email: info@oaontario.org  
COI Website: www.oaontario.org   
World Service Website: www.oa.org  
  
Intergroup Service Board 
Chairperson: Ben chair@oaontario.org  
Vice-Chair: Sandy vicechair@oaontario.org  
Treasurer: Erika treasurer@oaontario.org  
Region 6 Representatives: Carol & Terry 
region6rep@oaontario.org 
WSBC Delegate: Carol 
wsbcdelegate@oaontario.org 
Recording Secretary:  
secretary@oaontario.org  
Office Manager: Marie  
officemanager@oaontario.org   
 
Committees and Representatives 
Contact Database: Lynda contactdb@oaontario.org 
Convention: conventionchair@oaontario.org  
Finance: Liisa finance@oaontario.org  
Literature:  literature@oaontario.org    
Outreach: outreach@oaontario.org  
Public Information: pi@oaontario.org   
Retreat: Chuck coiretreat@oaontario.org  
Special Events: Chuck 
specialevents@oaontario.org  
Telephone: Brien helpline@oaontario.org   
The Abbie: Domenica abbie@oaontario.org   
Website: webservice@oaontario.org  

Monthly Intergroup Meeting 
Central Ontario Intergroup meets on the second 
Saturday of each month at 830 Bathurst Street 
(main floor), Toronto 10:00 a.m.-12 noon. This is 
an important meeting where issues of OA as they 
pertain to Central Ontario Intergroup and the 
program as a whole are discussed. Each OA group 
is asked to send someone to represent their 
meeting in the discussions and to bring back 
information to the group. All OA members are 
welcome and invited to attend. 
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